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CD - MP3 ORDER FORM
1 CD or MP3 for $10 – 2 for $15 – 3 for $20 - 4 for $23
5 and up for only $5. each !
Full Set CDs = $175 – Full Set MP3 = $145 – Full Set Both = $199
 # CD Title Speaker(s) # CD Title Speaker(s)
 1 Write Mystery-Thriller in an Hour HP Ryan 24 You Look Good – For a Herring Panel
 2 Authors Metaphysical Journey Stuckart, Merrill 25 Publishing Houses Joanne Sinchuk
 3 Hollywood Films, Changing Perspectives Solange Ritchie 26 Violence Against Women Panel
 4 Let Them Breathe PJ Parrish 27 Stranger in a Strange Land James Benn
 5 Procrastination: Trick it to Kick It Cheryl Hollon 28 Story Structure: The Arc of The Novel Carla Norton
 6 Writing Action Scenes: You’ll be lucky to Survive Vincent O’Neil 29 Self Publishing for Beginners Gregg Brickman
 7 Show Me James Benn 30 A CSI View of Evidence Failure Sharon Plotkin
 8 Develop a Mystery Series Nancy Cohen 31 Great Beginnings: Start With a Wow HP Ryan
 9 Write Dialogue That Crackles Victoria Landis 32 How to Lose a Reader in 10 Pages Panel
10 Writing The Final Climax Hallie Ephron 33 Diversify, Get Noticed, Write Short Stories Panel
11 Outlining: Show Yourself The Way Maris Soule 34 New CSI Tech Lisa Black
12 Myths & Truths, Pt 4: Killer In My Living Room NEIL NYREN 35 Meet The Challenge of Change - Keynote Andrew Gross
13 Sometimes Marketing Yields Little/No Results Maryglenn Mccombs 36 Villainous Thoughts PJ Parrish
14 Agents Roundtable Panel 37 Historical Mysteries Panel
15 Guess Your Poison – The Game Wymer, Wyle 38 Marketing Don Bruns
16  Audiobooks with Amazons ACX Nancy Cohen 39 Natalie Wood Case – Part 1 Panel
17 Editors Roundtable Panel 40 Using Huge Themes as Backdrops in Fiction Panel
18 Private Eyes Panel 41 Avoiding Cliché Characters… or Not Panel
19 Integrate Forensic Research into Fiction K Ramsland 42 The Pain of Killing Your Darlings Elaine Viets
20 You’re Giving Me The Creeps Hallie Ephron 43  Natalie Wood Case – Part 2 Panel
21 Your Foot in The Editorial Door Carol Perry 44 GUEST AUTHOR INTERVIEWS PANEL
22 Our Nations Preparedness for Terror Attack Patrick Kendrick 45 From Crime to Conviction Panel
23 History As Thriller Backdrop Christine Jackson 46 Hypnosis as Tool For Sleuth - Hypnotist Glenn Miller
WWW.VWTAPES.COM www.vwtapes.com 47 Talking to Serial Killers K Ramsland
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20 items & over-$20.00
